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CRITFC Executive Director’s Message
Celebrating Success and Continuing the Work
Paul Lumley, CRITFC Executive Director

This year’s spring chinook run was full of surprises—it 
came in especially early, quickly, and larger than expected. 
The fish counts at Lower Granite Dam, the eighth and final 
dam that fish must cross to get to Idaho and northeastern 
Oregon, especially struck me. The total spring chinook 
passing Lower Granite this year was 102,031 fish—the 
second highest run since the dam was built in 1975 and 
only the third time it’s ever exceeded 100,000 fish.

This is a far cry from the situation in the 1970s. During 
that decade, the already dwindling numbers of returning 
salmon began to drop even more. Each year brought 
news that was worse than the year before. By 1995, the 
fate of Snake River spring chinook seemed doomed when 
only 1,130 adults reached Lower Granite Dam. At one 
time, this many fish would return to a single stretch of 
river and now they represented the entire run for the 
hundred and hundreds of miles of the Snake, Grand 
Ronde, Clearwater, and Salmon Rivers and their 
tributaries. Rivers and streams that had once 
seen the return of so many fish that tribal 
elders spoke of practically being able to walk 
across the river on their backs had been 
reduced to just a few fish that might not even 

be able to find a mate. There was the very real 
worry that salmon were about to go extinct in 
several of the river systems. 

This year’s spring chinook return passing Lower Granite 
is nearly 70 times the return of that low point twenty 
years ago. This turnaround didn’t happen accidentally, and 
the tribes played a significant role in this success. They 
took the threats to the sacred wy-kan-ush very seriously. 
Their livelihoods, diets, and very culture depended on it. 
In 1995, the tribes began implementing Wy-Kan-Ush-Mi 
Wa-Kish-Wit, their salmon recovery plan. This plan was 
groundbreaking, not only because it addressed the salmon’s 
entire lifecycle, but also because it combined traditional 
tribal wisdom with cutting-edge science. The plan’s first goal 
was the most pressing: Halt the decline. I’m happy to report 
that after two decades of putting the plan into action, we 
have accomplished that goal. The rising returns throughout 
the Columbia Basin are a testament to the tribes’ wisdom, 
foresight, and dedication. We still have a long way to 

go—the next goal is to return 4 million salmon above 
Bonneville Dam annually—but the past few years 

of seeing runs larger than we’d seen in decades 
gives us the confirmation that tribal efforts 

are working. These numbers also give us the 
determination to keep working to ensure 
that salmon and tribal salmon cultures not 

merely survive, but thrive. 

Paul Lumley
Yakama

Total Columbia River Salmon (Chinook, Coho, Sockeye, and Steelhead) — 1977-2014
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The jam of fall 
chinook waiting 
to pass Bonneville 
Dam during last 
year’s run was one 
for the record books 
and highlighted the 
efforts of two decades 
of intensive tribal 
restoration efforts.
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CRITFC Officers and Commissioners
Warm Springs

 
Carlos Smith, Chairman 
Kahseuss Jackson · Bruce Jim 
Scott Moses · Brigette McConville  
Jonathan Smith · Ryan Smith
Emerson Squiemphen  
Donnie Winishut Sr

(541) 553-3257

Yakama

 
Patrick Luke, Vice-chairman
Raymond Colfax · Johnny Jackson 
Sam Jim Sr · Gerald Lewis · Delano 
Saluskin · Randy Settler
Wilbur Slockish Jr 

(509) 865-5121

Umatilla

N. Kathryn Brigham, Secretary
Rapheal Bill · Ken Hall 
James Marsh · Chris Williams

(541) 276-3165

Nez Perce

Leotis McCormack, Treasurer 
Albert Barros · Quintin Ellenwood  
Anthony Johnson · Dan Kane 
Mary Jane Miles · McCoy Oatman 
Samuel Penney · Bill Picard 
Michael Bisbee · Larry Greene 
Herb Jackson · Casey Mitchell 
Wilfred Scott

(208) 843-2253

CRITFC Intern Spotlight: Truman Merrifield
by Gina Rickets, Central Oregon Community College Native American Program Coordinator

Warm Springs tribal member 
Truman Merrifield was selected 
as an intern in CRITFC’s TRAIL 
Project. This project aims to 
foster the educational pursuits 
of Indian students studying 
Science, Technology, Engineering 
& Math (STEM) degrees by 
providing research experience, 
mentoring, and an opportunity 
to explore career options in 
fisheries and natural resources 
at all levels. CRITFC and its 
member tribes hope to help 
create the next generation of 
warriors with the commitment 
and knowledge to protect the 
resources upon which their 
cultures are based.

—·—
Truman is a Forest Resources Technology major at 

Central Oregon Community College. He graduated from 
Madras High in 2007, and returned to college in 2013. He 
plans to transfer to Oregon State for a bachelor’s degree in 
Environmental Science.

“I always wanted to work for Natural Resources,” 
Truman says. “I started as a wildland fire fighter for four 
years. Then I wanted to learn more about our natural 
resources—plus I wanted a better financial support 
system than seasonal work offered me.”

Even as a young child, Truman was drawn to nature. 
He would wander through the outdoors at Warm Springs 
and notice that the snow was less and less—Not as much 
snow to play in! He was observing climate changes even 
before he knew the term.

Truman works for Natural Resources in the Water 
and Soil Department as a Resources Technicians on water 
quality data and stream flows.

For his CRITFC internship, Truman will be surveying 
different logging units on soil moisture, density, and 
plant association with the different effects logging has 
on understory plants and snowpack. He ties this to First 
Foods, which is extremely important to the tribes. He is 
using the stories from his elders, such as his grandfather 
Harrison Davis Sr., and science to show the effects climate 
change is having on the reservation.

He sees that the deer and elk populations are being 
moved around a lot, and the Root Feast was held earlier 
this year because of an early spring. Drier winters mean 
longer and hotter fire seasons and none of this is good for 
Warm Springs.

Truman hopes that with his education, he can bring 
his knowledge to protect tribal sovereignty and treaty 
rights. Protecting and preserving are two of his passions, 
and they are tied directly to treaty rights and climate 
change.

Truman was recently honored with an Intertribal 
Timber Council Scholarship. He is only the third Warm 
Springs tribal member to receive one.

Truman recently spoke on the effects of climate 
change on First Foods and cultural values at the Climate 
Change Conference in Portland, sponsored by Affiliated 
Tribes of Northwest Indians.

“We need to understand where we come from, so we 
need to understand our culture,” he says. “If we don’t learn 
it, our beliefs will disappear.”

Truman knows he and his family are still learning, but 
he knows he wants to create a healthier and better future 
for his family and the community he loves. 



Presentations and Demonstrations   The Fishers Expo is one day only.

] Boat Repair ? Quality Handling " Business Tribal Q & A

The Columbia River Indian Fishers Expo is hosted by the Columbia River Inter-Tribal Fish Commission.  This event provides Indian  
fishers with information, resources, and training that will help them improve river safety, fish quality, and equipment maintenance. The event and lunch 
are free for all Yakama, Umatilla, Warm Springs, and Nez Perce fishers. The Expo runs from 8:00 to 4:00 on Friday, July 24.

8:00 Trade show opens; coffee service
8:30 Conference opening ceremony and welcoming
8:45 Morning presentations and classes
 Food Handling Certification Class
11:30 River rescue demonstration
Noon Lunch 
 Keynote address by NCAI Chairman Brian Cladoosby 
 Fisher update by CRITFC Executive Director Paul Lumley
2:00 Afternoon presentations and classes
3:00 Tribal Fish & Wildlife Committee Q&A sessions
4:00 Expo closes

Preceding the Expo, the July CRITFC commission meeting will be held at the Best Western 
Hood River Inn on Thursday. Tribal members are welcome to attend this meeting, which 
runs 8:30 am to 4:30 pm July 23. 

Best Western Hood River Inn, 1108 E Marina Way (next to the Hood River-White Salmon Bridge)

Fish & Wildlife Committee  
Question & Answer Sessions
The Fish & Wildlife Committee  
members from the four tribes will 
each host their own question and  
answer session for fishers. The  
sessions are open to everyone.

Luncheon Presentations
Keynote presentation by CRITFC chair-
man and CRITFC Executive Director’s 
update to fishers.

Boat Engine Maintenance
Ways to keep your boat engine  
running at peak condition. Also: 
common engine-killing mistakes and 
how to avoid them. (Workshop held 
outdoors.)

Fiberglass Repair  
A hands-on overview of basic fiber-
glass repair. Fishers can bring their 
own boats to the workshop to address 
specific questions. (Workshop held 
outdoors.)

Food Handling 
Certification Class
Conducted by the Warm Springs Tribe’s 
sanitarian, completing this class will 
give fishers Warm Springs Tribe-issued 
certification that is recognized by 
the State of Oregon for sales within 
the state. Oregon residency is not 
required, but fishers selling to non-
Indian customers over the bank in 
Oregon are encouraged attend.
Nancy Collins, Warm Springs Tribe

Selling at Farmers Markets
Farmers markets focus on local, 
sustainable products; this presents a 
great opportunity for Indian fishers. 
Learn how to participate in farmers 
markets.

Financial Planning for Fishers
Learn about retirement planning 
options that are best suited for Indian 
fishers, particularly those whose 
primary income is from fishing.

A-1 Scales

The Dalles Marine Supply

Daco Fisherman Supplies

Columbia Riverkeepers

CRITFC information and presentations

Bonneville Power Administration

US Army Corps of Engineers

Vendors and Displays

2015 COLUMBIA RIVER INDIAN FISHERS

EXP A Conference and Trade Show
for  Columbia R iver  Indian Fishers
July  24 ·  Best  Western Hood R iver  I nn

Sponsored by the Columbia River
Inter-Tribal Fish Commission



Willamette Falls Lamprey Harvest 2015
With no obstructions all the way to the Pacific Ocean, Willamette Falls on the Willamette River in Oregon City, Oregon 

is one of the last major lamprey harvest sites left in the Columbia River Basin. Tribal fishers from the Warm Springs, 
Yakama, and Umatilla tribes recently descended on the falls for the annual lamprey harvest. Harvesting earlier than 
normal because of low water levels this year, tribal members climbed over boulders and dove for the eels that would feed 
their families and support their communities. Under blue skies and the fall of the water, for a few hours tribal members 
harvested eels, just as their ancestors had done for thousands of years.

The Dipnetter
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Yakama • Warm Springs
Umatilla • Nez Perce

Text “critfc” 
to the number 
555-888 to start 
getting fishery 
announcements 
on your cell phone.

It’s free!
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